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AND GQItL 
The Chicago Bulls have 

announced that guard Bobby 
Hansen's contract has not been 
renewed for the 1992-93 sea- 

son allowing him to become an 

unrestricted free agent. The 
Bulls retain the right to sign him 
before next season though. The 
nine-year NBA veteran averaged 
2.5 ppg., in nine games, during 
the Bulls' playoff run to their 
second straight NBA title over 

Portland. The Phoenix Suns 
acquired Danny Ainge, from the 
Trailblazers Wednesday in ex- 

change for Tracy Murray. Port- 
land also let Alaa Abdelnaby go 
as the Milwaukee Bucks picked 
him up. The San Antonio Spurs 
reportedly signed former UNLV 
recruit Lloyd Daniels and ac- 

quired Dale Ellis yesterday af- 
ternoon. 
"AH-SO” FBALL IN TOKYO: 

Wisconsin and Michigan St. 
have agreed to play in Tokyo on 

Dec. 5,1993 in the first overseas 

Big Ten football game. Wiscon- 
sin will reportedly receive 
$400,000 plus expenses, about 
the same as a normal home 
game. Michigan st. will get less 
because they will be the visitors. 

MQ’ MONEY. MQ1 MONEY; 
The Orlando Magic are re- 

portedly contemplating on trad- 
ing Greg Kite to the Houston 
Rockets in order to save enough 
money for their#1 pick Shaquille 

ONeal. By trading Kite, the 
Magic would subtract his 1992- 
93 salary of $905,000 from the 
payroll. 

ON A MISSION; 
Roy Jones, Jr., won a unani- 

mous 10-round decision over 

Argentinian Jorge Castro in a 

middleweight bout. Jones, the 
1988 silver medalist who lost the 
gold in a controversial decision 
to a South Korean in Seoul, 
improved to 18-0. Jones had 
knocked out all of his 17 previ- 
ous opponents si nee turning pro. 

IN A LEAGUE OF 
THEIR OWN; 

The top collegiate basketball 
players in the United States, who 
no longer have an opportunity to 

compete in the Olympics with 
the inclusion of the NBA, should 
soon have an international 
competition of their own. USA 
Basketball President Dave Gavitt 
said that the national governing 
body for the sport and FIBA, its 
international counter part, are 

close to an agreement for a 

“Ryder-Cup type’ competition. 
Team USA would be pitted 
against Team Europe, a team 
com prised of the best basketball 
players under the age of 22. 

USAYWHAT’- 
“We won the canal back, we 

can sail around the world," 
Chartes Barkley said after the 
U.S. team dismantled Panama 
112-52 in the Basketball Tour- 
nament of the Americas. 
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Minnesota, selecting third, 
plucked 6-10 college Player of 
the Year Christian Laettner of 
Duke, the all-time leading scorer 
in NCAA tournament history and 
the only collegiate member on 

the 1992 USA Basketball Men’s 
National Team. 

Versatile guard Jimmy 
Jackson of Ohio State was taken 

by Dallas at No. 4, followed by 
Notre Dame’s LaPhonso Ellis by 
Denver at No. 5, North Carolina 
State’s Tom Gugliotta by Wash- 
ington at No. 6, Maryland’s Walt 
Williams by Sacramento at No. 
7, and Arkansas’ Todd Day by 
Milwaukee at No.8. 

Bay’s selection highlighted a 

busy day for the Bucks, who 
earlier had dealt veterans Jay 
Humphries and Larry 
Krystkowiak to Utah in exchange 
for Eric Murdock, Blue Edwards 
and the Jazz’ first-round selec- 
tion (No. 23) in this year’s Draft. 
The Bucks used that pick to 
reunite Day with Arkansas 
backcourt partner Lee Mayberry, 
marking the first time two col- 
lege teammates have been se- 

lected by the same team in the 
first round since New Jersey 
selected Buck Williams and 
Albert King out of Maryland in 

1981. 
Arkansas center Oliver Miller, 

selected by Phoenix at No. 22, 
made the Razorbacks the fifth 
college team in NBA Draft his- 
tory to have three players se- 
lected in the first round of the 
same Draft, matching UNLVs 
feat (Larry Johnson, Stacey 
Augmon and Greg Anthony) of a 

year ago. 
Former UNLV center Elmore 

Spencer was chosen by the L. A. 
Clippers 25th in the first round. 

Coincidentally, Spencer faced 
#1 -pick O’Neal last year in Las 
Vegas at the Thomas & Mack 
Center. UNLV won the game 
76-55. O’Neal outscored 
Spencer 26-20. 

TOP 5 NBA 
DRAFT PKKS 
1.SHAQUILLE O'NEAL 

ORLANDO 
2. ALONZO MOURNING 

CHARLOTTE 
3. CHRISTIAN LAETTNER 

MINNESOTA 
4. JIMMY JACKSON 

DALLAS 
5. LA PHONSO ELLIS 

DENVER 

: A DROP OUT 
Mike Tyson has dropped out of school at the Indiana prison 

where he's serving a six-year sentence for rape, prison officials said. 
The former heavyweight champion, who turned 26 last Tuesday, 

began working full-time in the Indiana Youth Center’s recreation 
department last week after telling his counselor he no longer wanted 
to go to school, prisons spokesman Kevin Moore said. 

“He didn't like school and he wanted to be reclassified to a full- 
time work assignment," Moore said. 

Tyson asked to drop out of school last Tuesday, one day after the 
woman he is convicted of raping filed a lawsuit, seeking unspecified 
damages and infliction of emotional distress. 

Attorneys for Desiree Washington, 19, of Coventry, R.I., said she 

filed the suit because of Tyson’s glib attitude and lack of remorse. 

Late last week, Tyson was reclassified to a full-time work 

assignment in the prison's recreation area, where he had been 
working half-days checking out equipment and keeping the area 

clean, Moore said. Tyson, who dropped out of school as a youth and 
never received a high school diploma, was entitled to stop taking 
classes at any time, Moore said. 

That's his prerogative. If we put somebody in a program and he 
doesn't want to be there, that tends to be disruptive," he said. 

Tyson’s birthday was just another day behind bars, Moore said. 
“Nothing out of the ordinary, nothing out of the routine that’s 

taken place," Moore said. 

SOMEBODY'S 
DYING FOR A 
NEW PAIR OF 
SNEAKERS. 
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All over America children are the victims of 

violent crime. They are being assaulted and 

even murdered for the sake of anything from 

a pair of sneakers to some loose change in 

their pockets. 

It’s a situation that's only getting worse Unless 

you do something to fight back, your child 

could become one of those victims. 

You can make a difference. Start now 

by calling 1-800-WE PREVENT and we'll 

send you information on successful ways 

to join with others to protect your children 

from crime in your neighborhood. 
1-800-WE PREVENT. 

Crime Prevention Coalition and 
U.S. Department of Justice 


